Platform.sh for
financial services
Build a foundation of trust
As a financial service provider, you build your business on
trust. Your clients trust you to protect their assets and their
information. They trust you to be open and transparent in
managing their money. They trust you to keep your counsel
and their accounts accessible around the clock.
Platform.sh gives you a solution to help build your foundation of trust. We
provide the end-to-end platform you need to build a foundation of security,
transparency, and availability into your websites and web applications.
Compliance by design, repeatable and auditable processes, and highavailability architectures—all in one package.

Trusted by

Compliance by design
Effortless updates

Permissions and access

Source Operations™ automates updates and

We provide granular access to your environments

patches to your websites and applications.

and management console. And we use PKI and
two-factor authentication to keep that access
secure and simple.

Data protection

Secure stack management

Platform.sh encrypts your data at all stages—in

We deliver security patches automatically

rest or in transit, in development or in production.

and around the clock to all your infrastructure

And runtimes are rootless and read-only to limit

components. This frees up your team to create

attack surface.

value for your customers.

Data residency
Run your applications around the world while
staying in compliance with all applicable data
protection laws.

Repeatable and auditable processes
Website and application development is only secure when it’s repeatable and auditable. Platform.sh
logs every change to your product code. And you can make and test those changes in cloned
environments that are isolated from the original environment. This limits human errors while
giving you the power to track and document every change.

High availability architectures

Triple redundancy

Scale up and out

Enterprise support and technical

A 99.99% uptime with N+1 architecture assures

Platform.sh scales to your workload whether

account management

seamless upgrades and averts outages.

you’re facing millions of requests per hour or

The Platform.sh team has your back 24x7, with

managing thousands of sites.

globally distributed support and dedicated
Technical Account Managers.

Contact us today to learn more about how Platform.sh can help
you strengthen your financial services’ foundation of trust.

